Abstract-In this paper, a fault diagnosis method for gridconnected photovoltaic (GCPV) systems is presented. The method is based on the monitoring of the ac electrical variables and especially on the measurements of the currents and voltages at the output of the inverter. After a short introduction on the topic, the necessary steps to build a GCPV system model are described; the photovoltaic (PV) array is connected to the grid through a boost converter and an inverter. Four categories of faults were studied: a) faults inside the PV array, b) faults between the dc bus and the ground, c) faults in the power electronics devices and d) faults in the grid. The response of the system to each fault case was then observed, leading to the generation of a set of symptoms and the creation of the fault signature table. Using this fault signature table, a fault diagnosis method was developed. This latter is able to detect all the studied faults and localize sixteen out of the total of twenty fault cases; two groups of faults and fourteen individual fault cases. Finally, it creates an alarm signal in less than 60 ms, assuming that only one fault is occurring at a time. The robustness of the method was validated for different irradiance levels by simulation means.
I. INTRODUCTION
Grid-connected photovoltaics is a remarkably growing sector and the second most popular among the renewable energy sources behind wind farms. In 2016 alone, the global PV installed capacity increased by 76 GW reaching a total of 303 GW which represents the 1.6% of the global energy demand and the 33% of the total installed capacity of renewable energy sources [1] . More specifically, for the International Energy Agency (IEA) countries GCPV systems account for 99.55% of the total installed PV capacity. In order to optimize their performance, increase their reliability and reduce their maintenance cost, several fault detection approaches for GCPVs have been explored over the last years [2] - [16] .
Among the numerous fault detection and diagnosis approaches, five big categories can be distinguished: tracing of I-V curves, development of predictive models, statistical analysis of measurements, artificial intelligence methods and signal analysis. The most popular of those approaches are cited below.
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A classical fault detection technique based on the tracing of module I-V curves [2] , detects and locates accurately the faulty modules. A different curve based method is presented in [3] where instead of the I-V curve, the (−dI/dV )-V curve is traced.
Another set of tools for fault detection are the comparisons between measured and simulation expected current, voltage and power values. Such comparisons were used in fault detection algorithms described in [4] and [5] . A site specific and low complexity detection system was build around a threesigma (3σ) rule for the standard deviation of the measured over modeled ac power ratio [6] . Moreover, a diagnostic procedure based on the absolute performance ratio error (APRE) was developed in [7] .
The statistical approach of fault detection for GCPV is also quite popular. Two parallel fault detection algorithms based on a statistical approach were implemented in [8] , one for detecting faults on the dc side and one on the ac side of the GCPV plant. Another statistical method [9] , relies on the use of an exponentially weighted moving average control (EWMA) chart based on the residuals of the dc output power, voltage and current, in order to detect and identify short circuit (SC), open circuit (OC) and partial shading faults in the PV array. In addition to the above methods, a decision tree model with remarkable fault detection and classification accuracy is proposed in [10] .
Other researchers used artificial intelligence (AI) methods such as neural networks [11] to detect PV module-level faults and fuzzy logic systems [12] capable of dealing with noisy data.
While some methods can provide supervision solutions through satellite data where the on-site measurements of the solar irradiance are replaced by satellite data [13] , other methods such as time domain reflectometry (TDR) [14] , are independent of solar irradiance changes. TDR was used to detect faulty strings through signal delays and changes in the waveform of the applied into the string voltage signal. Futhermore, a frequency spectrum analysis of the studied signals was used in [15] in order to detect component faults inside the inverter. Finally, the wavelet transform was introduced in [16] in order to detect rapid changes in signals that Fourier transform can not.
Besides their accuracy, some methods are very costly [10] , [13] while others study only a limited number of faults [4] , [5] , [7] , [9] - [11] , [13] , [16] . Special attention must be also paid on the use of learning methods [11] , [12] where the risk of not identifying a fault in case its data are different from the training data set is significant. So far, no research has been found that monitored the GCPV as a complete system; each one of them is concentrated on a specific part of the GCPV in order to detect faults. Additionally, up to now, no study has focused on the possibility of detecting and isolating faults on both the dc and the ac side with measurements taken only from the ac side. Such a possibility would significantly reduce the number of sensors required for the supervision of the system and thus the total system cost. In this paper, the signal approach was selected to develop a fault diagnosis method for GCPV systems based on current and voltage measurements at the output of the inverter, examining faults occurring on both the dc and the ac side of the plant. A two-stage conversion topology of the GCPV was used to connect the PV array to the grid through a boost converter and an inverter; a three phase connection was selected for the connection of the inverter to the grid. The following fault cases were considered: faults inside the PV array, faults on the dc bus, faults in the converter and inverter and faults in the grid. The response of the system to the studied faults was observed and a list of symptoms was generated accordingly. An algorithm was then developed and validated for different irradiance levels. The algorithm is able to detect and isolate faults or group of faults in less than 60 ms.
This paper is divided in the following sections: the next Section gives a brief description of the developed GCPV system model and its characteristics. The third Section presents the list of the studied fault cases and a step-by-step process that leads to the creation of the fault signature table. The fourth Section analyzes the fault diagnosis method based on the fault signature table. Finally, the conclusions and some future work proposals are summarized in the final Section.
II. MODELING OF GCPV SYSTEMS FOR FAULT DETECTION
The modeling of a GCPV system can be decomposed into three simple steps. First of all, the use of the mathematical equations of the PV cell's equivalent circuit is necessary for the the extraction of the characteristic parameters; the calculations at this stage are subject to the limited available data provided by the manufacturer's data sheets [17] . After the extraction of the parameters and based on their values, follows the solution of the transcendental current-voltage characteristic equation [18] . The last step is the design of the PV array by connecting in series and in parallel all the necessary elements.
A. PV Cell: Bishop's model
An alternative to the widely used one-diode model and a more appropriate one for fault detection simulations, is the Bishop's model [19] . It consists of an upgraded version of the one-diode model. The additional element connected in series with the shunt resistance is a non-linear multiplication [19] factor. In that way, the Bishop's model takes into account the avalanche effect of the diode thus permitting the monitoring of the cell's response in the three quadrants -the first (I), the second (II) and the fourth (IV) -of the I-V characteristic curve as presented in Fig. 1a . Its equivalent electrical circuit is given in Fig. 1b . The transcendental equation of the equivalent circuit is provided by (1) .
The eight parameters of (1) at standard test conditions (STC) of an irradiance of 1000 W/m 2 and a temperature of 25 o C, are presented in Table I . Given the fact that the I-V characteristic equation is a transcendental one, a numerical solution is required. For this purpose, the Newton-Raphson algorithm was used.
B. PV Array
Having solved the characteristic I-V equation, the last remaining step in order to complete the modeling of the PV array, is the connection of several elements together. Multiple cells are connected in series to form a PV module. PV modules are also connected in series forming a PV string which when connected in parallel create a PV array. The design of the PV array is completed with the use of blocking and bypass diodes as protective elements against the flow of inverse currents and inverse polarization respectively. The full specifications of the PV array are given in Table II. 
C. PV System
As mentioned in the Introduction, in this study, a two-stage conversion topology, through the use of a boost converter and an inverter, was selected to connect the PV array to the grid as shown in Fig. 2 . The inverter to grid connection is a three phase one. Grid specifications are presented in Table III . 
III. FAULT DETECTION AND LOCALIZATION
Faults in a PV plant can be divided in two major categories: a) faults on the dc side of the plant and b) faults on the ac side. The occurrence of a fault is generally divided in three periods of time: the sub-transient, the transient and the steady-state. For the ac faults specifically, the sub-transient period is defined as the first cycle after the fault occurrence and the transient period as the next five to ten cycles [20] . An example is given in Fig. 3 where the SC fault between two phases and the ground is presented. The fault appears at t 0 = 1 s. The subtransient period of the fault begins with the fault occurrence at The transient period begins at t 1 and lasts until t 2 -in this case 140 ms-where the fault current stabilizes in a final steady state. As it has already been mentioned in the Introduction, the developed method in this study creates an alarm signal in less than 60 ms from the fault occurrence, in the worst case scenario and as fast as 0.01 ms in the best case scenario, as it will be later explained, thus detecting the fault during its transient period.
A. Fault Types
A complete list of the studied faults is provided below: a) faults inside the PV array:
[ More specifically, in the shading fault case (f01), 50% of the surface of the first five modules in the first twenty out of a total of thirty strings was covered by shade which was simulated by a reduction in half of their photocurrent. Moreover, in the bypass diode breakdown case (f04), the diode was replaced by a resistance of 5 Ω. Furthermore, in all SC faults, the fault resistance was set to 1 Ω. Finally, voltage sags (f18-f20) were simulated as a 50% sharp decrease of the initial voltage.
B. Fault Detection
The main objective of this study is to determine which type of fault is occurring, through the monitoring of electrical variables at the output of the inverter (ac side) as shown in Fig. 2 . Through the three phase measurements of current (I) and voltage (V ), the active (P ) and reactive (Q) power were calculated. In order to complete the set of the monitored electrical variables, a phase locked loop (PLL) was used to obtain the frequency (f ) from the measured voltage.
The values of the monitored variables during normal operation of the system were compared to the values of the variables of faulty operation. A difference between the two suggested the existence of a fault under the condition that the irrandiance has not changed. It was observed that the current, the active and the reactive power were all altered in each fault case. Since the active power was affected in each and every fault case, a difference between the expected active power output of the power plant -based on weather conditions (irradiance level and temperature) -and the one attained at every moment, can be used as a first indicator of fault occurrence. The measurement of the irradiance level is achieved with the use of a calibrated PV reference device as described in [21] . However, in order for a fault to be identified, a dedicated combination of alterations in all of the variables is necessary. But, for the majority of faults a change in all the associated electrical variables is noticed. From this last observation arose the need to further specify the detection threshold settings and inspect in what way each variable was affected so as to narrow down the list of undetectable faults as much as possible.
C. Fault Localization
More detailed criteria around the current and the voltage were developed in order to generate a list of symptoms and construct the fault signature table. A first set of criteria included comparisons between faulty (FO) and normal (NO) operation values of voltage and current (i.e. ΔI = I F O −I NO ) and conclusions were drawn based on whether ΔI was negative or positive (s1) and if V F O was equal to zero or not (s3). Another aspect of changes in I and ΔV was whether they appeared symmetrically in all three phases or not (s2, s4). Furthermore, the sum of all three phase currents being equal to zero was considered as an extra symptom (s5). In addition, the method of symmetrical components was used to further analyze the measured voltage. Based on the magnitude and phase alterations of the voltage, the rest of the symptoms were created; s6 and s7-s9 respectively. A list summarizing all those symptoms is presented below: • , −110
• < φ neg < −20
• These symptoms along with the studied fault cases, were used to construct the fault signature table, Table IV. In the fault signature table, the symbol " √ " is used to verify that the criteria described in the associated symptom were met while "x" marks the opposite. The symbol "/" is used as indicator that the specific symptom was of no interest to the associated fault. Another set of symbols was necessary to describe the changes in the current in s1; "+" is used when ΔI > 0 and "−" when ΔI < 0 while "+−" indicates that ΔI ≶ 0 (current different from a direct system). For s2 and s4 the numbers "0−3" indicate how many of the three phases are affected; "0" is for none of the phases, "1" for one phase etc. Moreover, for s8 the symbols "'−−', "−" and "+−" appear when φ neg < −110
• , −110
• respectively. Finally, for s9 where four conditions apply, "++" is used to indicate that φ 0 > 110
• < φ 0 < 110 From the fault signature table, Table IV , sixteen faults or group of faults can be localized out of the total of twenty different faults. All faults inside the PV array (f01-f04), constitute altogether a group of faults that presented exactly the same fault signature, making it impossible to discriminate them from each other. This can be easily explained since the measurement point was located far from the source of the fault and by the time the signal reached the sensors, it had already been altered by the intermediary elements. The second and last group of inseparable faults were the faults inside the boost converter (f06, f07) since they too had the same fault signature. All the other faults were detected and localized. In the cases of f10, f11, f13 and f14, the faulty phase was also detected through monitoring of the current and voltage behavior.
IV. FAULT DIAGNOSIS METHOD

A. Fault Diagnosis Strategy
As discussed in the previous Section, a difference between the expected value of the PV power plant active power output and the measured one -according to current irradiance and temperature measurements-was the first indicator of a fault occurrence. From this point, an algorithm was developed in order to localize each fault or group of faults. In Fig. 4 , a flowchart with all the decision levels of the proposed algorithm is presented. When a fault is identified, the algorithm is terminated.
B. Threshold Crossing Settings
In order to implement the diagnostic strategy presented in Fig. 4 into a MATLAB/Simulink file, further specification of the threshold crossing settings was deemed necessary. The configuration of the implemented threshold crossing settings was made in order for them to be compliant with the various levels of irradiation. Following the logic of the algorithm flowchart, the threshold settings are presented below. In order to check if the sum of the three phase currents was equal to zero (s5), their instantaneous values were added and the result should have been equal to zero with a deviation of
The 1 A threshold criterion around zero was chosen since it corresponds at 1% of the peak value of the current at normal operation and STC (I peak NO ST C ).
Continuing with s3 and s2, where the voltage and current, respectively, were supposed to be equal to zero, the thresholds were again set at 1% of the peak value of the current and voltage at normal operation and STC (−1 A < I F O < 1 A or −5.53 V < V F O < 5.53 V ) but this time the root mean square (RMS) values of the measured current and voltage were used for accuracy reasons. Moving on to the current and voltage differences between faulty and normal operation, ΔI and ΔV , which were used in symptoms s1 and s4, their moving maximum was traced with a sliding window of 40 ms : ΔI = moving max (I F O ) − moving max (I NO ). The choice of a sliding window of 40 ms -time equal to twice the period of the signal (20ms)-was made in order to constantly capture the maximum values of the sinusoidal current and voltage signals when imported into the diagnosis system. The ΔV being negative was defined as ΔV < −5.53 V , again selected because it corresponds at 1% of V peak NO ST C . At the same time, the threshold crossing setting for ΔI was set around 2 A: ΔI > 2 A and ΔI < −2 A corresponding at 2% of I peak NO ST C . The 2% threshold was chosen here to avoid false alarms at low irradiances.
Regarding the symmetrical component analysis, their moving average was traced, once more over a sliding window of 40 ms. The existence of the negative and the zero sequence components was verified by checking whether or not they were different from zero; the threshold for this case was set at 5.53 V around zero for consistency reasons. For the rest of the symptoms (s7 to s9) the implemented threshold settings were the ones described in Section III.
C. Method Validation
The developed diagnosis method was validated by simulations means for different irradiance levels and more specifically for 1000, 800, 600, 400 and 200 W/m 2 . The required time for the method to create the alarm signal for the different irradiance levels and faults was monitored. The maximum and minimum diagnosis time for each fault or group of faults were also recorded. The method can detect and localize a fault in some cases as fast as 0.01 ms after the fault occurrence and in general in less than 60 ms. An exception to that is the faulty phase detection for the one short-circuited IGBT inside the inverter fault (f11), where an extra latency of 30 ms -linked to reaction of the inverter controller-was observed after the detection of the fault itself.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
A. Conclusions
The purpose of the current study was to develop, through a signal approach, a fault diagnosis method for GCPV systems capable of detecting and localizing faults on both dc and ac side based on current and voltage measurements at the output of the inverter. Due to the vast amount of possible faults, only twenty common faults were considered in this study. While all faults are detectable, fourteen individual fault cases and two groups of faults (faults inside the PV and faults inside the boost converter) were localized out of a total of twenty studied fault cases. Faults inside the PV and inside the boost converter, were too far away from the sensor's measurement point for the signal to remain unaffected by the intermediary elements. As a result, they could only be localized as groups of faults.
Assuming that only one fault is occurring at a time, the method creates an alarm signal in less than 60 ms. Finally, the robustness of the method was validated via simulations for various irradiance levels ranging from STC to 200 W/m 2 .
B. Future Works
Further work is required to expand the list of studied faults. Moreover, the robustness of the algorithm could be tested for temperature and grid voltage variations over time; error in measurements could be also taken into account. Finally, the last step would be to experimentally validate the method by obtaining real time measurements of an GCPV.
